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IVGOISTS
TAKE HEART, BUT

THEY ARE GOING TO GET FOOLED

1 rather cocky over the Democratic low in the house in the
i, the jingoitti are onoe again calling upon President Wilson
ntervention in Mexico.
me they are talking armed intervention as the alternative
ailment's quitting Mexico altogether, which would suit them
aps, for they would then be able to go in and resume their
of the country, which is the thing they are concerned about

Lgoista evidently are seeking once more to embarrass the ad*

maybe, that the jolt the Democracy got in the election
eakened its Mexican position, but they are going to get fooled.

r ••

publican gain in congress is accountable for by just one fact.
Is that the MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLE OF THE USITED
MOT WAHT LOW TARIFF.

states where Democratic congressmen were defeated for re-
Tuesday, and Republican congressmen were named in their

people said that, exactly.
derwood tariff bill was repudiated in certain and unmistak-

derwood tariff bill and the European war following upon its
i the Democratic losses.
utian of the administration on the matter of Mexico cut no
ever, unless it was that it prevented a COMPLETE over-
the party's majority in the house.
it Wilson has acted wisely throughout the Mexican trouble,

possible for him to go to the people on that issue alone, it
, an almost unanimous expression of approval,
faithfully represented a nation of Christian people of peaoe,

force only to compel due respect from a quarrelsome neighbor

i whose people are not quarrelsome. •

European war at a time to embarrass the Democracy for
down the revenues for meeting the government expense and

B| Democratic extravagance in pork barrel legislation, it eame

lifeo to prove that the policy of the Democracy has been sound.
Therefore, we need not fear the jingoists who are again nagging

te president with their “what are you going to do about Mexioo?”
Sv ———

I When President Wilson took office the people of Mexico were fighting
nr deliverance from a dictator who pat himself into power by shooting

■pother man in the back.
I *

'The people of were eyhtjwf 1 for land and for riches of the
Ifoantry exposed to exploitation by foreign capital every minute this
upetator remained in authority.

This dictator President Wilson refused to recognize as Mexico’s presi-

■ plant he was declared to be the lawful choice of the people at a
f ml election.

Wo aided the rebels in their campaign for a representative govern*

mi when an '■—h to our flag signalled that Americans in Mcxioo

l | were in danger, we took forceful steps, with the result that the self-
§ appointed president pMH up got out of the country.

That put it up to the rebels to step in and conduct things as they
I jgdtoatod by a willingness to die, they would have them conducted.
, fi have made it possible for the Mexican people to govern them-
I halves as they wanted to govern, and the future is up to them.

Whether Carranza or Villa shall represent the people of Mexico in
Kjhe presidency is none of our business, and we are not called upon to

IhiMlitt our standing army any more than we would be if a row broke
smut in thu nsfto**l convention of a political party in this country.

The Constitutionalists are simply going about it in their own way

in M—(with bullets instead of ballots) to decide whom they
have for their president.
They don’t interfere in our presidential elections.

Brittle Faith.
WTom Pence, of the Democratic na*

' ♦fowl committee, tells of a rood sister
to on# of the southern states who was

.late for the service and explained it
(--Bp saying that ths horse she was drlv.
tag had ran away.
7 “You shouldn’t let such little thins*
detain you,** reproved the pastor. "You
Should trust in the Lord.”

"I did." she replied. ”t\l the belly-
-band broke and then I Jumped.”—Na*
Lgkmal Monthly.

Ls All the parks and gardens and avstl-
* able open spaces of Vienna are to he

i laid out as vegetable gardens.

Anagrams.
Punishments—Nine thumps.
Oallantries—AU great sin.
Telegraph—Great help.
Revoltion—To love ruin.
Tango—No tag. \
Lawyers—Bly ware. \
Astronomers— Moon starers. \
Presbyterian—Best In prarerA.
Democratic —Comic trade.

The first forgery of a Bank of Eng-
land note was executed by a man
named Vaughn, who was anxious to
make a good Impression on his sweet-
heart, and, therefore, presented her
with 20 forged notes.

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

1
( PeßFuweitY
V - on you!! J

• * a /

La Follette Has the Idea
An extraordinary political condition

exists in this country at the present
time. The rank and file of the Re-
publican party is overwhelmingly pro-
gressive. A majority of its leader-
ship in congress is reactionary. The
great body of the Democratic party
is reactionary. It was forced to ac-
cept a progressive platform and can-
didate at Baltimore by Bryen, and
has been forced by the president,
with many a halt and side step on
the way. to a generally progressive
course in legislation. Many of the
candidates of both parties are bad;
the tools, the agents, tha bandy men
of the special Interests.

At no time In half a century baa
there been such urgent demand for
fearless political Indepandanca.

No man who cares for the welfare
of bis fellow men and for the future
of the country can afford, at tills
time, to bllnd\y follow any party
standard, regardless of the character
of the men nominated. Be he Re-
publican or Democrat, every voter

should hold himself free to serve his
country before his party, supporting
the better man. We are now in some-
what of a transitional period. Two
years may establish progressive con-
trol within the Republican party. The
progressive element in the Demo-
cratic party may grow so strong that
its legislation will not be tainted with
compromise to special interests. When
either party or both parties are
purged of this evil Influence, then a
man may follow the party standard
with more confidence than now. But
while we are in this developing stage,
the highest call of service to one’s
country Is rendered in acting on all
bad nominations with an entire free-
dom from the restraint which Intense
partisan feeling would Impose.

Such independent action by the
membership of both political parties
will teach a needed lesson. It will
serve as a lasting warning that the
nomination of no man will be toler-
ated who la even remotely suspected
of serving special interests.—La Fol-
lette’s Weekly.

From Another Point of View
The Y. M. C. A. is to have a course

in credit. If It is the Intention to
direct s man to where he can get it. It
may be necessary to hold the first
mestirg in Bennett Park.

• • •

A fare in the Michigan Central
yards caused by men cooking
soup, was put out by the Are depart-
ment. The real damage was dona, ws
presume by water.

• • e
By means of anew invention, s«*

sages are now stufTed with electricity.
That must have been what we tasted
in the last order.

• • •

If the Republicans have their way,
ths administration is going to keep
that one-term pledge, also.

Hess Haskins

,^<S3P
“Eph Squire’s Son, Lem, who left

Elm Corner fr th’ City t’ make a Nams
f*r himself, has Wrote th* old man ha
is a Spotter on th’ street railway. Bill
Stubly says Lam's efforts are Tallin'.*'

Calgary, Canada, has 59 miles of
municipally operated street railway
track. Maybe, after all. it is in Cal-
gary that life is worth living.

e • •

A week ago today several of the
candidates had a better chance.

e • •

There are only a few days left now
for the Democratic party to find some-
thing to be thankful for.

e e e
As we understand it. we are expect-

ed to go a bale for the cotton grow-
ers.

e e e
Not a person "died in Danville, 111.,

In three months. It seems they were
Just bound and determined to send
Uncle Joe back to congress.

• • e
The newly-electcd president of Mex-

ico Is reported to be in jail. If ha
knows when he Is well off ha’ll decide
to stay there.

• • •

USELESS XMAS PRESENTS

For an Insomnia victim—alarm
clock.

• • •

Side Lines of Wall-Known Mon.

Judge Connolly—Machinist.

Pies 'n’ Things.
“John, John.” whispered an alarm-

ed wife, poxing her sleeping husband
In the ribs. “Wake up. John; thora
are burglars In the pantry and thsy
are esting all my pies."

"Well, what do we cars.” mumbled
John, rolling over, ‘Wo long as they
don't die in the house?**—Pittsburgh
Telegraph.

A Cleveland ' woodworker has
mounted a work bench on wheels and
tows It behind his automobile, using
the power of the latter to drive a
band saw and other tools.

Let the People Rule
—and Write.

No Englishman Need Be Disturbed.
To the Kdttor of The Time*:

In these days it appears that th«
English are not fulfllllng the expecta-
tions which their position in the
world warrants. It la also apparent
that to outward seeming their whole
well-earned reputation tor enterprise
and adaptability and courage is likely
to be submerged. The English need
not be disturbed by that. If the posi-
tion which the English people occupy
in the modern world had been secured
by a weak-kneed, spiritless people, it
would be nothing leas than miracu-
lous, and the good Judgment of the
world knows it has uot been so won.
Sorrowfully 1 admit that it seems
possible that the physical atamlna oi

our people is not so vigorous and
hardy as it used to be, and I think
this attributable to the hduian ten-
dency to grow slack and comfortable
in times of peace, aud to our change-
ful climate. Also the arts of peace,
which render us humane, are not con-
dycive to a warlike spirit or to the
development of those sinews "which
throws the world." Emphatically in
spirit and cheerful endurance our men
are not inferior to any In the world.
Our Scott spent two years in the Arc-
tic in order to prove that “English-
men could still endure hardship." The
history of the British colonies is one
of splendid courage and enterprise. 1
do not think we are more free from
the vice of cupidity than any other
peoples, but in the face of what civ-
ilisation owes to that vice it Is hard
to judge it as only a moral weakness.

With regard to the countries on
whose account we have so frequently
been charged with “spoliation." India
and Egypt, let the world compare the
state of those nations today with that
which prevailed when we commenced
to govern them, and it is sufficient.
The government of 300.000.000 of peo-
nle, biassed and fanatical in the high-
est degree, and, judging from their
national character, without any rea-
sonable code of morals, Is surely not
a task which could be performed by a
peopl elacking positive qualities.

Quite possibly it is time for Qer-
-1 many to rise to predominance in
Europe. She has been patient, and
she Is strong. Nothing but the spirit
of rivalry has produced the bitterness
between those mighty peoples. But
that which makes England’s position
unique in history has been done. She
is the mother of nations, and the force
of her national character is strongly
felt throughout the entire west. To-
ward the enlightenment and civilisa-
tion of the human race she has done
nobly. All have their day. Possibly
ours is on the wane. It is the law.
From being one of the smallest peo-
ples of the globe we have become the
greatest. For one small people this
is enough. Our unique position can-
not be lost

And we are not fallen yet!
RUTH PLUMMER.

701 Thlrd-st., Nov. 7, 1914.

Good Citizens Must Units.
To the Editor of The Time* :

We can plainly aee by the results
of the election on Nov. 3 that if the
good citizens wish to get rid of the
deplorable conditions into which our
city has fallen, there will have to be
a more united action on the part of
these citlxens. Would it not be ad-
visable to be ready for the next elec-
tion?

I know there are some who say it
is nothing to them how their city is
run, but is it nothing to them? That
is what Cain said (Genesis 4:9-11):
"And the Lord said unto Cain, where
is Abel, thy brother? And he said. I
know not; am J, my brother’s keeper?
And He said, what hast thou dane?
The voice of thy brother s blood
crieth unto me from the ground.”

Those are the words we will hear
if we stand by and do nothing, while
thousands of our brothers and sisters
are ruined annually.

There are some who say we are
taking away their liberty by fighting
the saloon and low dance hall. We
are. We are taking away their lib-
erty to ruin our boys and girls.

Some do not believe in the good cit-
izens getting up a slate. They say
that is the way the liquor interests
do. That is Just the reason we will
have to do the same. There Is an
old saying. "It takes a thief to catch
a thief." We will have to let all per-
sonal feelings slide and work for the
common good. I sincerely hope you
good citizens will think this over.

THAD McPHEK.
Detroit. Nov. 7. 1914.

A Diplomatic Rebuke.
A well-known western senator re-

cently visited a barber shop Nwhere
the barber, failing to recognize his
patron, was very talkative.

He ventured on all the timely topfcs

of the day, and although the senator
did not apparently enter into the
spirit of the conversation very keenly,
the tonsorial artist’s enthusiasm was
not vividly dampened.

Finally he asked.
"Have you ever been in here be-

fore.”
“Once," said the senator.
"Strange tbat I don’t recall your

face.”
"Not at all,” the senator assured.

"It altered greatly in healing.—Har-
per's Magazine.

Penrose for President
In 1916?—Looks Logical

Bw GILSOS GARDS EH
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9—Boles

Penrose for president on the Repub-
lican ticket in 1916. This is Ihe log-
ical conclusion to be drawn from the
election returns. The tariff aa an is-
sue, and the exponent of the highest
tariff as a candidate of the Republican
party. Will the Republican managers
carry the campaign to its logical con-
clusion? Just now many of them
think they will.

Penrose stands for high tariff; the
repeal of the Slmmons-Underwood
tariff and a return to the policies of
Hanna and McKinley—the political
gospel of the “full-dinnerpall." He is
openly against moral issues or any
of those things embraced under the
head of social and industrial Justice.
He is frankly for business, first, last
and all the time, aud by business he
means the business of Standard Oil,
the Steel Trust, the Coal Trust and
other big corporations.

The election returns are an undeni-
able endorsement of Penrose. Ite ie-
celved the largest vote of any Re-
publican in the running. Those who
succeeded with him are men of the
same political school—Uncle Joe ('an-

non. William H. McKinley. Jacob 11.
Oalllnger, William P. Dillingham. Cy-
rus Sulloway, Ebenezer Hill. Nick
I.ongw'orth. Warren U. Harding, and
a long list of others as unmistakably
standpat in their political records.

The voters did not in any way sup-
port the Progressive party. They
did not support progressive Demo-
crats where they had the chance.
They repudiated theprogresslvelsm of
President Wilson, as well as the pro-
gressivelsm of Victor Murdock. They
voted against Roosevelt aud the Bull
Moose proposition, and they voted
against President Wilson and tariff

' revision, trust regulation and cur-
rency and banking reform.

What the people want—if the elec-
. tlon returns can be trusted—is evi-
jdently no kind of reform, but the
1 good old days of government in the
interest of big business, high protec-
tion. standpat ism. and "prosperity."
They want a Mark Hanna at the helm
and a Penrose in the White House.

This is the lesson which the Re-
publican managers claim to draw'
from the election returns, and there
is no questioning the logic of their
claim. There is no reason why the
party should not go to the country
with Penrose as its next presidential
candidate. There is nothing to en-

courage the nomination of Roosevelt*
and probably not much encourage-
ment for Woodrow Wilson to seek
renomination, it is not impossible
therefore, that the one-term plank la
the Democratic platform will be taken
at its face value, and Champ Clark
will come into his own. Os course
the White House is not at present i
otnclaily accepting this view of the
situation aud this would be a matter'
of development during the coming two
years. j

(• • • /
With the promotion of Oscar W.

Underwood to the senate, the leader-
ship of the Democratic majority In
the next congress, will fall upon
Claude Kttchln, of North Carolina.
This seems to be the generally ac-
cepted belief. Kltchin is the rank-
ing member of the ways and means
committee and would naturally suc-
ceed to this position by seniority.
He appears also to be the choice cf
the southern Democrats. The Tam-
many delegation from New York,
however, is strong and may wield tho
balance of power, in which case Fits-
gerald will be a rival candidate (hr
the minority leadership. Fitzgerald
is h very able floot man and will be
remembered as ’the Democrat who
crossed the party line to come to tne
aid of Uncle Joe Cannon In the latp
ter's struggle against the insurgents.

• • •

The administration win have diffi-
culty in carrying out any of Its pro-
jected legislative program in the face
of the late election returns. It is gen-
erally admitted that Democratic party
discipline has received a severe jolt.
The house, which meets in December
and continues until March 4, is the
same house which has been doing
business and will have the same large
Democratic majority with which to
work, but many Democrats slttlug
will be "lame ducks” and only the
hope of federal patronage will tic
them to the administration. They
are Jn many cases resentful, putting
the responsibility for their defeat on
the president, who kept them in
Washington when they wished to be
at home mending their political
fences. They will take issue with the
president In the matter of adding any
of the legislative program which has
been postponed to the short session,
and it is a fairly safe prediction that
little will be done between now and
March 4. except to pass the appro-
priation bills.

Shot! Tell His Mother
By W. E. P. FRENCH, Captain, U. 8. Army, in Washington Times

What have I done to you. Brother*—War-Lord and Landlord and Priest—
That my son should on the blood-smeared earth where the raven and

buzzard feast?
He waa my baby, my man-child, that soldier with shell-tom breast,
I can smell the stench of the shambles, where the mangled bodies 11#;;
I can hear the moans of the wounded; 1 can see the brave lads die;
And across the heaped, red trenches and the tortured, bleeding rows *

1 cry out a mothers pity to all mothers of dear, dead “foes.”
In love and a common sorrow. I weep with them o’er our dead.
And Invoke ray sister woman for a curse on each scheming head.

Nay, why should we mothers curse you? Lo! flesh of our flesh are ye?
But. by soul of Mary w ho bore the Christ man-murdered at*Calvary,
Into our own shall the mothers come, and the glad day speed apace
When the law of peace shall be the law of the women that bear the race;’
When a man shall stand by his mother, for the world-wide common good,
And not bring her tears and heart break nor make mock of her motherhood.
Who was slain for your power and profit—aye, murdered at your behest.
1 bore him, my boy and my manling. while the long months ebbed away;
He was part of me. part of my body, which nourished him day by day.
He was mine when the birth-pang tore nw, mine when he lay on my heart.
When the swreet mouth mumbled my bosom and the mllkteeth made it smart*
Babvhood. boyhood and manhood, and a glad mother proud of her son—

See the carrion birds, too gorged to fly! Ah! Brothers, what have you done{

You prate of duty and honor, of a patriot’s glorious death.
Os love of country, heroic deeds—nay, for shame’s sake, spare your breath?
Pray, what have you done for your country ? Whose was the blood that waa

shed
In the hellish warfare that served your ends? My boy was shot in your stead.

And for what were our children butchered, men makers of cruel law?
By the Christ. I am glad no woman made the Christies* code of war!
Shirks and schemers, why don’t you answer? Is the foul truth hard to tell?
Then a mother will tell it for you. of a deed that shames fiends in hell—
Our boys were killed that some faction or scoundrel might win mad race
For goals of stained gold, shamed honors, and the sly eelfseeker’s place;
That money’s hold on our country might be tightened and made more sure;
That the rich could inherit the earth’s fullness and their loot be quite secure?
That the world-mart be wider opened to the product mulct from toll;
That the labor and land of our neighbors should become your spoil?
That the eyes of our outraged people might be turned from your graft and

greed
In the misruled, plundered home-land by lure of war’s ghastly deed;
And that priests of the warring nations could pray to the selfsame God
For His blessing on battle and murder and corpse-strewn, blood-soaked sod,
Oh. fools! if God were a woman, think you She would let kin slay
For gold-lust and craft of gamesters, or cripple that trade might pay?
This quarrel was not the fighters:’—the cheated, red pawns In your games:—
You stay-at-homes garnered the plunder, but the pawns—wounds, death, and

"Fame!” *

You paid them a beggarly pittance, your substitute prey-of-the-eword.
But ye canny beasts of prey, they paid, in life and limb, for your hoard.
And. behold, you have other victims; a widow sobs by my side,
Who clasps to her breast a girl-child. Men, she was my slain son's bride!

"I think I’ve made an imprtfrslon on
that young ledv.”

“Why?”
"Rhe’s trying to remember who it is

I remind her of.”—Sacramento Union.

Ind<a, in 1913, sent to the United
States 162 students, and China sent
694.

Letters threugh the postofßoe of To-
ronto, OnL. were being poet marked
"Canadian National Exposition, To-
ronto, Peace Year, Aug. 29-Sept. 14*
1914.”

Los Angeles’ municipal employment
bureau in the last year hae found Jobg
for 16,542 persona.

Osgar and Adolf—At Their Merry Pranks
MUSIC BY MacDONALD .

WORDS BY SCHAEFER J
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